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It is useful to check the meta data since many tools
that write meta data in JPEG documents do not ob-
serve the standards and sometimes also add infor-
mation to the documents that you do not want to
pass on (e.g. the location of the document on your
system). Furthermore incorrect meta data can cau-
se your customers’ picture databases to crash ma-
king you liable.

SnapsCleaner is controlled completely via the
main dialog and requires a Macintosh with System
9 or above. SnapsCleaner is shareware. Registrati-
on costs $ 30 (USD).

SnapsCleaner
SnapsCleaner allows you to check JPG image files
and remove any unnecessary meta data.

FontBook allows you to
display the key combi-
nations that you can
use to enter special
characters like, for ex-
ample, the copyright
symbol © (Option-G).

FontBook
Keep track of your fonts. FontBook shows all fonts
installed in the system and, under Mac OS X, also
prints catalogs of fonts that are not installed for
which you can choose from 27 design templates.

FontBook is shareware.
Simply download and test
FontBook. Registration
costs just $10 (USD).



CADintosh
Do you want to build a house or make a 2D technical
drawing? Then CADintosh is the right program for you.

GraphicConverter
To begin with, GraphicConverter was a program for converting pictures to other formats. After many years of
development, GraphicConverter has become a fully-functioned image processing application which you can use
to import images from a scanner or digital camera, manage them, edit them and export them.

It does not end at ea-
sy printing using layout
pages or catalog prin-
ting. GraphicConverter
can also be used to out-
put HTML pages with a
wide range of options
to customize the design
to suit your own taste.

Of course, your ima-
ges are automatically
sharpened and any pro-
files are added to the
file. Everything is pro-
fessional so that your
pictures turn out per-
fect.

Just give GraphicCon-
verter a try. Drag a folder
containing pictures onto
the program icon and a
browser window will
open.Edit or sort images
with a few mouse clicks
without having to worry
about losing any data or
not being able to find
files on your hard drive
because GraphicConver-
ter works exclusively on
a file basis.

You can index your pic-
tures with IPTC keywords.
Are you looking for pic-
tures of a church? Simp-
ly enter “church” as a

search term in the brow-
ser search box.

GraphicConverter shows
the corresponding images
in a browser window
using a spotlight.And,you
can move your image files
at anytime unlike databa-
se-based programs.

Download GraphicCon-
verter and test it without
any obligations. After all,
registration is not expen-
sive at $30 (USD).

Ideal for fast
image proces-
sing: the opera-
tor at the top of
open pictures
allows fast ac-
cess to the
most important
settings from
brightness to
gamma.

For example, you can continue drawing a page and
open any number of sub-windows of a drawing,
which are automatically updated.

In addition to eight pens, you can use different ty-
pes of lines up to 99.99 mm. Options like line, circle,
measurement, hatching, X-lines etc. make your
work easier and the import and export of DXF,HPGL,
IGES and PICT allow you to communicate with the
outside world without complications.

32000 groups and 1024 layers:not convinced yet? The
registered version allows complex layer management
(names for layer sets, helper windows) and icon libra-
ries for importing and exporting icons.And,if you want
to take a break, CADintosh saves all settings for each
drawing separately.But the best is yet to come:The au-
tomatic catch mode brings magnetism into play. Sim-
ply download and test CADintosh.You will be amazed
by the number of possibilities you get for just $32 (USD).


